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We now make the following corrections:

In the abstract, the following two sentences have been corrected: “First was ipsilateral tibial nerve (iTN) stimulation at motor threshold (MT), 35% of the maximal peak-to-peak M-wave (M-Max) and 85% M-Max (85M-Max) with stimuli applied at 60%, 70%, 80%, 90%, and 100% of the gait cycle of the ipsilateral leg. Second was ipsilateral sural nerve (SuN) and medial plantar nerve (MpN) stimulation at 1, 2, and 3× perceptual threshold at 90% of the gait cycle.”

The running head is now corrected as: “P. W. STUBBS, J. F. NIELSEN, T. SINKJAER, AND N. MRACHACZ-KERSTING.”

The affiliations are now corrected as: “Hammel Neurorehabilitation Hospital and Research Center, Aarhus University, Hammel; Center for Sensory-Motor Interaction, Department of Health Science and Technology, Aalborg University, Fredrik Bajers Vej, Aalborg; and Danish National Research Foundation, Copenhagen K, Denmark.”